Important Dates
Dear UCHSK Community,

Wednesday 22nd June
Outdoor Recreation
Bushwalking Tidbinbilla
Friday 24th June
Outdoor Recreation
Bushwalking Tidbinbilla
Thursday 30th June
Planning Day
(student free day)
Friday 1st July
Last day of term 2
Monday 18th July
First day of term 3
Mon 18th - Wed 20th July
Year 10 Road Ready
Thursday 21st July
Katrina Fanning Cup 9’s
Girls Rugby League

As the end of semester one draws closer, students will be putting the finishing touches on
many different assessment items. This may be work that is conducted in class or items that
students are completing at home. There is no better time for students to check with their
teachers about any outstanding work or areas they need to improve upon. Our assessment
calendars are a great place to start and can be found on our website here. However, good
communication is also critical, if students are to achieve the best results possible. If parents/
carers or students are concerned about anything, please speak to the relevant teacher at
break time, phone or email the teacher to get more information. We are determined to
ensure all students achieve success, and the most effective way to do that is working
collaboratively.
One group of students who have recently demonstrated this success are UCHSK’s Performing
arts students. In recent school assemblies our entire student body have been privileged to
witness the skills of a number of Circus students performing on the Spanish Web. These jaw
dropping performances had the entire audience on the edge of their seats as the performers
spun and twirled around the rope at great height. On the 1st of June, I had the privilege of
attending Act Up drama festival at the Playhouse Theatre, where our year 9/10 Drama class
were performing their piece ‘The Curious Case of the Donkey in the Bathtub.’ The UCHSK
students did an amazing job and had the entire audience giggling throughout. Lastly, a
number of UCHSK students have been selected by audition for the ACT Instrumental Music
Program’s 2022 Extension Ensembles. This is the equivalent of ACT representation in Music.
These student’s names appear later in the newsletter, but a huge congratulations to each of
them on this outstanding achievement.
The Arts, be they the performing or visual arts, play such an important part in high school life,
and it has been wonderful to see our students achieving so much in these areas. A big shout
out must go to the teachers and support staff who are doing such an amazing job with these
young people. Thank you to Miss Scott and Bek Kordas in Circus, Mr Drummond with the
drama students and Mr Gilding with the IMP bands.

June 2022

Principal’s Desk
In weeks 5,6 (& 7, with activities postponed due to bad weather) of this term UCHSK celebrated Reconciliation
Week. The theme this year was ‘Be Brave, Make Change.’ At our Reconciliation Week assembly, students were
challenged to consider how they could be brave, to support our community to move forward towards true
reconciliation. I also encourage all parents/carers to have a conversation with their young people about what ‘Be
Brave, Make Change’ may look like for them, out in the community.

On Friday the 10th of June, students participated in a wide range of activities including indigenous games, ochre
art, indigenous story telling, to name just a few. All activities were linked to the 8 Aboriginal Ways of Learning and
will help to promote a broader understanding of indigenous culture and history among the UCHSK community,
enabling us to play our own small part in the reconciliation process.
Previously in the newsletter I have reflected on our school’s priority to strengthen student wellbeing through
connection and engagement. One way that all our students can feel connected and a part of our school
community, is through wearing our school uniform with pride. When we support a sporting team, we love to wear
their colours. When we go to see our favourite band play, we love to buy the t-shirt. Wearing the UCHSK uniform
is not only an expectation of all our students, but it is a way of strengthening our community and the values that
we stand for. As the winter months hit, we often see a range of different warm weather clothes filter through our
community, in a range of colours. We want all our students to feel a strong connection to this amazing
community. Therefore, I am asking that all families support their young person to dress in our school uniform each
day. All uniform is available through Working Gear Schools, and a link to their order form can be found on our
website here. If you are having difficulty accessing the uniform for any reason, I encourage you to reach out to
our front office, and we will do all that we can to support you.

Sincerely,
Daniel Mowbray
Principal

Family Contributions 2022 Reminder
Dear Parents and Carers,
Thankyou to the families who have already made a contribution to the library fund. If you are unsure if a previous
amount has been paid, please call the front office to confirm.
Each year UC High School Kaleen requests voluntary contributions from families to help support and enrich learning
throughout our school.
Contributions to the Library Fund are now due. These contributions are tax deductible and will support learning
opportunities through the purchase of:

•

Subscriptions to online learning platforms, which support deeper student learning and research (Mathspace,
Stile and others)

•

Updated subject specific textbooks

•

Library based ICT resources available to all students

•

Fiction and nonfiction texts used for in class study, research, and leisure reading

The requested Library Fund contributions for 2022 are:
$200 for the first child
$100 for the second child

General & Subject contributions ($300) will be due in week 2 of term 3.

Your contribution is greatly valued and enables our school to deliver high quality educational programs for all
students. Thank you for your ongoing support.
Please note: The payment of all contributions is voluntary. The Education Act 2004 states that your child will not be refused
benefits or services if you choose not to contribute. Individual records of contributions are confidential.

FAMILY CONTRIBUTIONS 2022

Student Name:

Payment method:

M/Card

Visa

Cash

Eftpos

Quick Web Payment*

Quick Web Payment can be found on our website here.
I hereby give authority for payment to be made from my credit card. My credit card details are:

Card no:

□□□□×□□□□×□□□□×□□□□

Expiry date: ____ / ____ Cardholder Name: _______________________________ Date:
Cardholder’s Signature: __________________________
________

Amount: $_______

Year:

Family Contributions 2022
The blue bar on the graph below shows the financial benefit to the school if every parent/carer paid the full
amount for:
• Library Fund – Tax deductible
• Subject Contribution
• General Contribution

The orange bar on the graph below indicates the amount the school has received so far in 2022 from Parent /
Carer contributions.

COVID -19 Information for families
Rapid Antigen Tests (RAT)
• If your child tests positive with a Rapid Antigen Test (RAT):
•

they should isolate for 7 days and follow the guidance on the
COVID-19 website, and

•

register their positive RAT result with ACT Health using the online
form, and

•

tell your child’s school if your child was at school during the time
they may have been infectious.

• Registering a RAT result using the online form means ACT Health can

contact you and provide further information and support if required.
• If your child has tested negative with a RAT but has ongoing COVID-19

symptoms, they should have a PCR test. If the PCR test is positive, they
should follow the guidance for people with COVID-19. If the PCR test is
negative, they may return to school when they are well.

Household (high risk) contacts
• Students are required to follow the Public Health (Diagnosed People and Household Contacts) Emergency

Directorate 2022 . Asymptomatic household contacts aren’t required to quarantine and therefore are allowed to
attend their place of work or study whilst they are a household contact on the basis that the Public Health Direction
Risk Mitigation Strategies are followed and implemented.
• Students & Visitors must not attend school campuses if they are unwell and will be sent home if they have any

symptoms of COVID - 19 .

Information about children and COVID-19 is available on the ACT COVID-19 website.

Boosters
•

Boosters are recommended for everyone aged 16 and over who received their second dose more than three
months ago.

•

A booster dose will give even more protection from severe illness with COVID-19.

•

Appointments are readily available at ACT Government COVID-19 vaccination clinics by calling 5124 7700 or going
online and using MyDHR.

•

You can also get your booster from your local GP or pharmacy using the Vaccine Clinic Finder.

SoSE - Inclusive Education
Term 2 SoSE in Inclusive Education
This term, students have been exploring the concept of repurposing fabric in an effort to save discarded items from
landfill. Once they had an understanding of where fibres come from and why dumping unwanted fabrics into landfill
was not the best idea, students turned their attention to what they could do with some of those unwanted items. The
first construction project was to turn unwanted shirts into re-useable bags. The beauty of this project was there was
no sewing involved and it only took one lesson! The next project was constructing a lavender sachet, for themselves or
as a gift, from an old bed sheet. Students were able to design their own pattern and then practised both running stitch
and back stitch to complete all of the sewing by hand. There were options to decorate with some leftover buttons and
ribbons, as well as fabric markers and decorative stitching with thread. The level of concentration in the room was
amazing! The finished products look and smell great.
For the last couple of weeks of term, we’ll be designing and constructing a cushion cover, all from repurposed fabric.
Sustainable, practical and a life skill as well.

Drama
ACT UP! Drama Festival 2022
ACT UP! is a series of original 10-minute performances created by secondary students from schools across the Canberra
region. Participating schools developed their own short performance inspired by this year’s theme Freedom and
Restriction.
A group of students in our 9/10 Drama class brainstormed ideas based on the theme, then started to build their piece
around the strange law that in Arizona it is illegal to let a donkey sleep in a bathtub. Originally planning for a whodunnit
piece, the work evolved to become an absurdist/farce comedy. Students worked with an industry professional, Stefanie
Lekkas, to help get the idea from page to stage, then wrote and refined the performance, received further assistance from
Stefanie to polish the piece, then filmed it for submission to the festival.
The work really was fantastic and was selected to be part of the main program, giving students the opportunity to
perform a matinee to other schools and an evening show to the general public in the Playhouse at Canberra Theatre
Centre.
Our students were excellent ambassadors for our school, not only getting a lot of positive feedback about the piece
(which was the second last item of the night) but also getting told by the tech crew we were their favourite piece, and the
two stage managers on separate occasions said we were the best behaved school. Our students were very professional on
and off stage, consistently demonstrating our PBL values of Safe, Respectful, Learners.
Congratulations to the 10 students involved. Thank you for being such wonderful humans and for creating such an
enjoyable piece of theatre. Thanks to parents/carers for supporting the students to participate and getting them to and
from the theatre at unpleasant hours. Thanks to Darby (our Youth Worker) for coming on the 14 hour day to assist and to
Mr Mowbray for coming to watch the show.

PHOTO:
From left to right:
(Back row) Emily M, May H, Aydin T,
Samara M, Georgie B, Edin A
(Front row) Oliver C, Mars S, Jamie H

(Absent) Daniel M

Ration Challenge
Ration Challenge
We've seen the TV footage of homes, schools, and hospitals decimated, and families fleeing the ravages of war in
Ukraine, and other places around the world. But what can we do to help, from our cosy living rooms, and well equipped
schools? Well, UCHSK students and staff are participating in the Ration Challenge in the week of 20 - 24 June. We will eat
the same rations supplied for a Syrian refugee in a Jordanian refugee camp for 5 days (yr 9 and 10 and adults), or 3 days
(yr 7 and 8), and you can sponsor us. Act for Peace will use funds raised to partner with local organisations to ensure
refugees are fed, educated, and cared for in the time of their distress. Here’s a little video a few Ration Challenge
participants made. Please consider sponsoring one or more of the staff and students at our school fundraising page link
here:

All the participants in the Ration Challenge care, and wish to help, but some have circumstances that mean it is more
difficult for them to fundraise. May I suggest you support those students, please, at the link above. You may need to click
through to the second page.

Thank you for caring!
Cathy Emerson

Enrolment 2023
If you forgot to enrol your child or young person in an ACT public school for next year, don’t panic. Enrolments
remain open throughout the year. You can find out more information and apply online. Support is also available
from this school or by calling the Enrolments Telephone Service weekdays on 6205 5429.

Inclusive Education
In Inclusive Education we have been studying time. On Reconciliation Day, we created our own clocks. Students
were allowed to use any design, and they chose to use different flags that symbolise our diverse heritage as
Australians. We discussed how the idea of a twelve-hour clock might not be a neat fit with First Nations
cultures. We had fun while learning!

IMP
Congratulations to the following students who have been selected by audition for the ACT Instrumental Music Program’s
2022 Extension Ensembles!
Phillip C - Year 7

Isabelle G - Year 9

Sofia D - Year 7

Joshua L - Year 10

Rose G - Year 7

Dakota T - Year 10

Annie J - Year 9

What’s happening in PE
A very busy Term 2 is quickly coming to end, with a number of inter-school sporting events and school sporting events
having a large number of students participate. The UCHSK Running Festival was a main attraction for the term and saw
the majority of students hit the Cross Country course and give it their all. It was hotly contested both on and off the track
with great participation in the Handball, Naughts and Crosses, and the T15 Dash for points. But like all competitions,
there can only be one winner. We are sorry for the delay in getting the results out to the UCHSK Community, but we had
multiple protests on the final count which required a full enquiry. After all of Mr Stirling's attempts, the Cross Country
results still stand.
4th Place: Goolagong on 1134 points
3rd Place: Bradman on 1206 points
2nd Place: Fraser on 1251 points
1st Place: Meninga on 1375

Athletics Carnival:
Term 3 will bring about another UCHSK Carnival and a chance for Goolagong to get back on top with the Athletics
Carnival. The Athletics Carnival is scheduled for Thursday, 28th of July (Week 2), with information notes and permission
forms to be sent out before the holiday break.

Secondary Combined Regions Cross Country:
In Week 7, University of Canberra High School Kaleen had 30
students compete in the School Sports ACT Secondary
Regional Cross Country Carnival. Although the day was cold,
windy and wet, our Kaleen students gave it their all despite
the ongoing weather conditions. Miss Heyward was very
proud of the UCHSK school values that were displayed all
day, not only just by our students, but also our supportive
parents who were cheering on our runners. If any of the
competitors would like to know where they finished, please
see Mr. Passier in the PE Staffroom.
Six Kaleen students qualified into the ACT Cross Country
Championships which was run on Wednesday the 15th of
June, with results to follow in the next newsletter.

PE & Sports
Interschool Volleyball:
UCHSK sent one team to the Northside Girls
Volleyball Competition in Week 5 of Term 2. The
girls had a fun day, winning two out of three games.
They showed excellent comradery and true Kaleen
spirit in all of their matches, great work girls!
For the Northside Boys Competition, UCHSK
entered three teams - one 7 & 8 team who won
two out of four games (but were unlucky to just
miss out on the finals) and two 9 & 10 teams. We
had a couple of the Year 8’s play up in the Year 9
& 10 competition and they did extremely well.
Volleyball was the winner on the day, with
personal development occurring for all students.
Interschool Rugby League:
The recent weather caused the cancellation of the Secondary Rugby League Alan Tongue Cup 9’s. The organisers are
looking into new dates to run the event, please keep an eye out for new notes with an updated date for the event.
Interschool Equestrian:
UCHSK had three athletes represent us at the North West Equestrian Exposition from the 3rd - 7th of June. Ayden H,
Ilsa and Estelle H competed in a wide range of events with the goal of the exposition being to interact with like minded
students and have fun. The main highlight for Ayden was meeting “The Jockey off the Voice”.

ACT Representatives:
Swimming - We would like to congratulate Bayden W (Year 8) and Dakota T (Year 10) for making the ACT Swimming
Squad who will be off to compete at the School Sport Australia Swimming Championships in August. We wish you all
the very best!
School Sporting Grant:
The UCHSK PE Team were lucky enough to win another Sporting Schools Grant that will allow us to bring in AFL
specialists to help deliver an authentic AFL unit. The Year 8 students will complete 2 sessions with the specialised
coaches over the course of weeks 8, 9 and 10.

Head Lice Trial

Seeking Participants for
Head Lice Treatment Trial
Do you or your child suffer from head lice? You may be eligible for FREE
treatment as a participant in this research study
.Researchers

at the University of Canberra are trailing a new natural topical treatment
shown to kill head lice and eggs rapidly in pre-clinical studies.

You are eligible if:
•
•

Aged 5-55 years
No known history of irritation or sensitivity to malathion, essential oils,
or other components of the test
product, pediculicides or hair care
products

What is involved?
•

•

3 in-person appointments at the
University of Canberra Health Clinic,
Bruce, across a two-week period.
Telephone follow ups during the
study.

Participants will receive:
•
•

Free treatment
A ticket to a lucky draw to win an
iPad.

Book an appointment today:
https://calendly.com/headlice-research-uc/head-lice-clinical-trial-appointment

Or contact the study team via:
headlice.research-uc@canberra.edu.au
Phone: 0466346532
Facebook: UC Head Lice Trial (https://www.facebook.com/UCheadlice

Warehouse Circus
Warehouse Circus is so excited to announce another round of School Holiday Programs to keep you warm this
Winter! Classes will run at both our Chifley and Kaleen spaces, so everyone across Canberra has Circus options
close-by.
This week-long program is designed to keep participants engaged, fit and active throughout the holiday period. Each
day our students learn new circus skills including tumbling, partner acrobatics, aerials, juggling, hula hoops, walking
globe, and so much more!
We have class options for ages 5-7 (Half Highs), 8-12 (Kick Ups) and ages 13+ (Next Step) so the whole family can be
involved.

Student Injury Information
Insurance and Ambulance Transport
The Education and Training Directorate does not provide any insurance cover for injury, disease or illness
to students resulting from school activities or school-organised excursions. Claims for compensation are
met where there is a legal liability to do so. Liability is not automatic and depends on the circumstances in
which any injury, disease or illness was sustained. You should therefore consider whether taking out
personal insurance cover for your child is warranted.

Communications
Occasionally parents/carers need to contact young people at
school. The school will make every effort to facilitate
immediate contact in an emergency or otherwise urgent
situation.
However, we ask that parents/carers be patient with the
school in the case of non-urgent situations. School staff will
endeavour to get messages to students in a way that
minimises disruption to student learning.

Chromebooks
A reminder to all students that
Chromebooks must be brought to school
fully charged and labelled for
identification.
We do not have spare devices available
for students to use.

The school minimises the use of the PA system for this
reason. The PA system will generally not be used to contact
individual students. In non-urgent situations students will be
asked to make contact with parents during recess or lunch
breaks.

Newsletter
UCHS Kaleen newsletters are sent home via email
and displayed on our website for viewing by our
school community.
Parents are often advised of school activities and
events in the newsletters so it is very important that
you advise us of any changes to your email address.

Student absences
Please note the number to call if your child is going
to be absent from school is:

6142 0484

We would appreciate contact with the school
before 9.15am. A message can be left on the school
answering machine prior to 8.30am or email to
UCHSKaleen.Rolls@ed.act.edu.au

